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TIGERS LOSE DOUBLE
BILL WITH VANDY

DEAN BENEDICT
ENTERTAINS TEAM

Game Friday Tie, Score 5-6,
Eleven Innings. Bllerbe
Injured in Second Game.
Team Hits Well Throughout the Series.

Dinklns Re-Elected Captain
for 1916. Enthusiasm Buns
High, and All Have an
Elegant Time, from Soup to
Nuts and Back Again.

After nearly seven months of
patient waiting to avenge themselves of the Turkey-Day wallop*
ing, the Vanderbilt Commodores
oame back at the Tigers in the
baseball series of May 21st and
22nd on Dudley Field, at Nashville, by taking two games and tying one. The game of Friday the
21st resulted in a score of 5 to 5,
eleven innin ;f. And the doubleheader of the next day resulted
in a very close victory for the
Commodores, the scores being 4 to
3 and '2 to 1, respectively.
It seeint* as if old dame Fortune
-had made a compact with the
Tiger's ancient rivals before the
series, for in spite of the high
quality of ball displayed by the
the Purple players, Vanderbilt in
some way always managed to come
in the nick of time with their
ajSed,#d aid. ('nidgington and
Hiuer were used exclusively an
the mound for Sewanee during the
entire series. ""•
That same old Turkey-Day pep
was ever predominant among the
Sewanee crew. Fast fielding and
good batting was a marked feature
on both sides. Ellerbe proved the
star of the series up to the time
that he was injured in the third
inning of the first game on Saturday. " Scrappy " Moore was his
adversary in a fracas around
second, in which Ellerbe was trying to tag him out. "Scrappy",
thought that he must live up to
his name and thus proceeded to
break up the young shortstop.
He succeeded in injuring him so
much as to compel him to discontinue playing for the rest of the
afternoon. Had Ellerbe been allowed to remain, in all probability
the games would have resulted
differently, for the Tiger shortstop
had compelled the spectators to
stare in amazement at his fielding
the afternoon before.
Friday's Oame
\
In Friday's game the Tigers
took the lead. Wortham bringing
across the first score when Cody
dropped McGoodwiu's third strike
and Oantt was thrown out at first.
The Commodores registered a goose
egg in the initial inning. In the
second Sewanee tallied three more
after the singles of Bowden, Leftwich, McGoodwin, and Wortham.
With this four-run lead everything
looked as if the Tigers had the
game cinched. But along came a
(Continued to page 3)
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S.M.A. FINALS TO BE
HELD MAY 29-JUNE 2
Careful Preparations, Have
Been Made in All Departments. Sixteen Graduates
Will Form ^ the Class of
Ninteen-Fifteen.
With the annuals Government
Inspection as past history, the
Academy has been making every
effort towards the success of the
most important event of the year
—the Finals. The speaking, which
is always of great significance on
such an occasion, has been provided for most pleasingly. The
Commencement Sermon will be
delivered by the Et. Rev. William
Alexander Guerry, D.D., Bishop
of South Carolina; and Rev. Harry
T. Moore, Dean of the Cathedral,
Dallas, Tex., will make the Commencement Address. The awarding of medals will be in charge
of the Rev. Chas. T. Wright, Sewanee. The Superintendent is to
be congratulated upon his fortunate selection of these most
capable men. The Salutatory and
"Valedictory addresses have with
like discretion been entoned to
those whose ability is unquestioned. The latter is to be delivered by Cadet George Smith
Berry, and the former by Cadet
Jos. Erwin Culver.

Preparations for less serious
forms of entertainment have been
made with no less energy and
interest. The declamation contest
bids fair to excel all previous
ones. Though it is not known
what the future orators are going
to say, still great things are expected. The Glee Club has been
just as busy, and there are vague
rumors of a quartet that will out
quartet any other quartet that
has ever before quartetted.
The dances, too, have been
planned with the utmost care, and
every effort has been made to
insure their success. The first
dance will be given by the German
Club, while for the second a new
scheme has been adopted. The
two fraternities, the Alpha Phi
and the Sigma Phi Omega, will
have charge of this, and from all
accounts
well, they say that
its going to be the best ever.
Along military lines the Academy has seldom been in better
condition. Most of the time
lately has been devoted to target
practice, close-order drill, Butt's
Manual and ceremonies. Those
who saw the last Army Inspection
are already aware of the corps'
efficiency, and it is needless to
say that the choice of the bestdrilled individual cadet will be a
difficult one. There will also be
much competition for the marksmanship medal. Capt. Julian has
been working steadily with his
(Continued to page 6)

On Monday night the battlescarred heroes of the 1915 Baseball Team were entertained at the
home of Dr. Benedict by one of the
most brilliant banquets ever enjoyed by a Sewanee team. From .
soup to nuts and back again the
affair was a thing of enjoyment.'
If anyone looked at all solemn,
why Crudg. was "jmt before
shooting." If anyone .looked
hungry, why the Dr.'s ever-present
servants were there with the
wherewithal to satisfy him. After
it was all over some of the freshmen really needed assistance in
getting away.
The night being very beautiful,
coffee and cigars were enjoyed on
the front veranda. In the election
which followed, Captain Diukins,
as will be noted in another column,
was unanimously re-elected to lead
the Tigers i» 19%H,
The team then
gavrw regular cluster of yell for
Dr. and Mrs. Benedict, for Captain'"
Dinkins, for Dobbins as 1815
manager, and also a yell for impressing the fact that Coach
Gardner was desired for next
year's team; Enthusiasm ran
high and plans were discussed for
next year. In the glamor about
those good cigars everyone was
determined to return and do it all
again. To cap the climax, Wortham stated that he was thinking of
buying a new glove. Of course
this may not be interesting to outsiders, but it really was a vital
thing to the members of the team.
Dr. Benedict always gives en*
joyable banquets to the teams, but
we do not believe there ever, was
or ever will be another to equal;
this one. However, we will wait
and see next year. The team as
a whole feels * that they really
cannot express the fullness of their
appreciation to Dr. and Mrs.
Benedict for their overflowing
hospitality.
Those present were Dinkins,
Dobbins, Coach Gardner, Hammond, Riner, Tolley, Gantt, Iyeft'
wich, Crudgington, McGoodwin,
Ellerbe, Wortham, Bruce, and
Bowden.
NOTICE
The time has come when it
behooves all students and citizens
to look into their bookshelves and
extract from them all books
belonging to the library and return
them before the turmoil of Commencement begins. .
i
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W. L. Betton is with J . , H .
Williams, a Christian Science
Reader.
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
Harlow Barnett has always lived
in
Jacksonville, and is a successful
Thompson Buchaunan, Author and
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
real
estate and insurance agent,
Play right, to be Married June 3rd.
Large Number of Alumni Expected firm of Stockton & Barnett, in Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Here in June. Pride Tomlinson is Maaonic Temple.
Making Good as a Pedagogue.
W. M. Bostwick, Jr., one of the
prominent men of Jacksonville,
The announcement of the wed- has held numerous pity positions
ding of Mr. Thompson Buchanan of consequence, the last being
Visitors to Sewanee have been h*eard to express as tonof New York City to Miss K. chairman of the Board of Bond
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Winterbotham, a very prominent Trustees. He is a noted lawyer,
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
singer of that city, appeared in an authority on municipal law,
the Evening Telegram of May the and President of the Guaranty
l n case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
21st. The wedding is to take Trust and Savings Bank.
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuplace in the Chapel of St Thomas'
A. Stephen BeviUe is with the
able information, even if you don't buy. > ,
church ou June the 3rd. Mr. Clover Leaf Bakery.
Buchanan will be remembered as
G. Wilson Baltzell is with the
an alumnus of this institution. Wilson Construction Company,
J He has won much fame in the road building. Was recently in
literary world, having written a Fernandina, Fla., where he was
number of successful plays.
city clerk.
Stanley P. Brobston is in the
Dues from the alumni all over real estate business. ,
the country are steadily coming
Chattanooga, Tennessee
IJerbert Corse has always rein for 1913 and 1914 respectively.
Absolutely Fireproof
sided in Jacksonville. Is in the
Judging from this it is excepted
building material business; firm
that a large number of alumni
District Associations will be rep- name, M. Corse.
Dan. J. Garrison has been living
resented at the Alunmi Council
in
Jacksonville for several years;
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
held here in Juue. This Associis
with
the
Towers
Hardware
every day in the year. Tennesation meets at Sewanee for the
see's Greatest Sporting-Pages.
Company.
first time as a legally constituted
Geo! R. DeSaussure is Vicebody. It is composed of thirtyAll the News all the time
one District Associations, and President of the Barnett National
each must have at least ten active Bank, one of the largest in Jacksonmembers before recognized by the ville. Vestryman at Church of
Good Shepherd; was president of
General Council.
the Church Club for a good many
Dry iiootls,
years.
Is connected with various
F. C. Hillyer, B.A. '09, left the
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
insurance business in Fernandina; commercial organizations in the
city.
Has
ma.de
several
notei
', Famishing Goods
passed the state bar examination,
Tallahassee, Fla., June 19t4; is worthy addressee, and written
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
taking an LL.B. jtt.v..G««cge ^artigleSfcfiu Lacking ai-J currency
Washington University,, Washing- laws.
Horace Drew is president of the
ton, D. C , th'is June,' and has
Headquarters for college boys and
H.
& W. B. Drew Company, one
been appointed an assistant atThe patronage of students, facmen aud their friends, kales : $1.50
of
the
largest
stationery,
book,
ulty aud residents is solicited.
and up. Parties of three or four in
torney for the Interstate Comoffice supply and store, in the one room, $1.00 each persou, with
Prompt attention. Before taking
mence Commission.
privilege of bath.
out insurance consult
south.
JOHN K. I.OVHI.I., HOUSTON R. HARPRlt,
Ant. Mgr.
Sl»»»ger.
Mr. Pride Tomlinson, '14, has Dr. Horace Drew, Jr., is a very
F. W. CLARKE, Representatiye
Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
successful
and
prominent
phySEWANEE, TENNESSEE
been elected principal of the
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotefc Savannah, Savannah, Gft.
Jones High School at Lynuville, sician in Jacksonrille.
John L. Doggett is one of the under same management.
Tonii., for this next school year.
R. C. DeS AUSSURE
Mr. Tomlinsou was assistant most prominent lawyers in the
Atlanta, Ga.
state of Florida. Firm of Kay &
this past session.
Doggett. He was judge of the
Court
for a number of years. RepP. K. Ewiug is editor and proCorrespondence solicited.
resents
the largest corporations
prietor of The Press, Hamilton,
j
v
111. He is being assisted by his in the' city and state. Holds
W. J. PRINCE
brother, H. M. Ewing. Both are many, positions, of prominence
in all its branches
here. Is president of the Florida
old S. M. A. boys.
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT '
Alumni Association.
SEWANEE, TENN,
E. P. Daniel, Jr., is a successful
The eighth alumni letter is to be
Prompt attention given to all
First National Bank Building
issued from the head office (Sewa- lawyer with offices in the Atlantic
orders in the undertaking line
nee) the latter part of this week. National Bank Bldg. He has held NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
many offices in various clubs in
It goes to over 3,000, alumni.
the city, having been captain of
Jacksonville Alumni Personals
the Florida Yacht Club.
Gary W. Alexander has been
Hughliug (Joe) Davis is in the
Jamea K. Hughes, Manager
practising law ill Jacksonville for real estate and insurance business.
three or four years. He has re- Is prominent socially ami otherNashville, Tennessee
cently opened up offices in the wise in Jacksonville.
Atlantic National Bank Bldg.,
Frank H. Elmore is quite an
Located in the
under firm name of Martin & active insurance man. Firm nama
European'
Heart
Center of
Alexander.
of Elmore & Elmore. Is an enPlan
Nashville.
E. II. Anderson is in the real thusiastic alumnus.
Has the
estate business, ('an be located reputation of knowing more people
Special attencare Dr. W. M. Stinson.
in Jacksonville than any other
$1.00 to $8.60
tion to Visiting
8. M. Anderson, formerly with man.
Per Day
Students.
Marcus Conant Co., undertakers,
J. Frederick (Fritz) Franz is
has itone iuto buisuess for himself with the Franz Safe & Lock Co.,
under firm of Gordon & Anderson. doing a big business in the state.
O. Hugh Barnes is in the lumber
Win. M. Murphy (Pat i is a A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
business; operates a mill in South rising young lawyer, being asTravelling Alone.
Jacksonville. His office is in the sociated in the law offices of the
Atlantic National Bank Bldge.
mayor of Jacksonville.
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

THE STORRS-&CHAEFER
Line of Tailoring
\

C

fcS Hotel PattenNashville

Tennessean

and American

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Mtna Life Insurance

-

W. D. GALE & CO. Real

Estate Loans

INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

MAXWELL HOUSE

*

•'.'•.

•

JU*

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED COAL
COMPANY
Tracy Olty, Tennessee

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal
Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,
Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Koom Utensils, L'aundry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brie-a-Brae.
We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and
Km lia I in c i s

Tracy City, Tenn.
i

Liveryman
'Phone 55
Hack Stand 92
Bewanee,

Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman
I*rompl and Courteous Attention

gington. The pitching on both
TIGERS LOSE DOUBLE
sides
was about evenly matched
BILL WITH VANDY
throughout.
In the first game the Varsity
made its three scores in the second
inning. Five straight hits account
for these tallies. Dinkins singled,
Leftwieh scored him with a double,
Bruce came in with a single, scoring Leftwieh, and advanced to
second on the throw home; and
Bowden scored Bruce on his single.
This completed the work at the
willow for Sewauee. Moore scored
for the Commodores in the first
inning when Bowdeu booted Davidson's skinner. They scored
•one more tally in the third when
• Moore singled after Cuirey's twobagger.
Vanderbilt won the
game in the fourth when Cody,
Evers and Price singled, together
with Elterbe's error at the plate.
In the last game Vanderbilt led
off with a run in the second inning
when Cody singled tand Bruce
muffed Price's fly. The Tigers
were unable to do anything with
SBWANEE—
A.B. K. H. P.O.
McClure's twisters until the sixth
Wortham, 2b
6 2 2 3
inning, when Wortham sent a hot
McGoodwin, r.f
5 0
0
Gantt, 3b. ..v
5 0
2
one to short which was fumbled;
Ellerbe, ss
5 0
2
the little Mississippian now ran
Dinkins, c
5 0
IB
wild
and stole both second and
9
Leftwieh, lb
5 0
third
and scored when Gantt
Bruce^l.f
5 2
singled to center. But the CemBowden, c.f.
5 1
Riner, p
.'
3 0
modores came back in the latter
Crudgington, p
2 0
part of the sixth and tallied another
run
after a series of Varsity errors.
Totals
46 5 11 33 13
The
Purple players failed to score
VANDEBBILT—
A.B. B. H . P.O. A.
Turner, 2b
5 1 1 4 2 in the next inning, thereby forfeitEvers, c.f
6 2 0 0 0 ing the game at the very close score
Moore, 3b
, . . 6 0 1 2 1 of 2 to 1. This series ended the
Davidson, ss........... 5 2 3 6 4
season with Sewanee.
Prewitt, l b ^ y ^ . . 2 0 2 14 2
box score for both games
Cody, e
S 0 0 6
Price, r.f.
.4 0
FIRST GAME
MeMillian, l.f
5 0 0 1 0
Weakes, p .
SO 0 1 6 VANJDEBBXI/T— A.B. B. H. P.O. A.
E.
Totals
42 6 7 33 jl6 Turner, 2b
4 0 0 2 2 1
4 1 3 2 0 1
Score by innings—
B . H . Currey, c.f.
2 1 1 0 0 0
Vanderbilt.0 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—5 7 Moore, 3b
8 0 1 3
Sewanee . . . 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 11 Davidson, ss
1 0
Prewitt, lb
2 0 1 6 0 0
Summary—Two-base hits, Prew- Evers.l.f
3 1 1 1 <)., o
itt, Davidson (2). Double plays, Cody, c
3 1 J. 3 ^ir 0
v jU
2 &»&"'"$ 1 0
Prewitt to Turner; Turner to Da- Price, r.f
3 0 0 O 0 0
vidson to Prewitt; Ellerbe to Neeley, p
Totals
.1J2 4 10 21 6 2
Wortham to Leftwieh. Passed
(Continued from page 1) |
guy named Davidson and slammed
out a two-sacker, advanced on a
wild pitch and slipped by Dinkins
at the plate after a late throw from
Wortham. In the third, with one
man on, this same old Davidson
stepped up and cracked out a
single to center, scoring another
tally. The Purple boys annexed
a fifth and final score in the fourth
when Bruce singled, stole second
and scored on Vanderbilt'i error
at third. In the seventh the Black
and Gold evened the score when
Mr. Davidson again performed by
knocking another two bagger, and
scored when Prewilt singled to
left. The score stood at this until
the game was called in the eleventh
inning.
Both teams tightened
down and didn't allow any further
scoring.
The box score was as follows: '

balls, Cody (2). Base on balls,
off Weakes 1; off Riner 3; off
Crudgington 1. Struck out, by
TENNESSEE Weaks 7; by R^ner 6; by Crudgington 5. Wild pitches, Riner (2).
Hit by pitcher, by Riner (Price);
by Crudgington (Turner). Time
of game, 2:30. Umpire, Brown.

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
SEWANEE,

Saturday's Games

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of service.

A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42.

Winchester, Tenn.

. 3 7./4/T

SKWANEE—

A.B. B. H. p.Cf A. E.

0 0 0
0 0 1

1
0

6*20

2

Totals

26 2

SEWANEE—

A.U. B . H . I-.O.IA. K.

Wortham, 2b
McGoodwin, r.f...
Hammond, 3 b . . . .
«antt,8s

3
3
3
3

1 0
0 1 1..
0 I1
0 1

»

0 42
2-»
2-» '0
2 3
2 1

1
0
0
0

Dinkins, c
3 0 0 6 0 0
Leftwlch, lb
3 0 0 6 0 0
Bruce, l.f
3 0 1 0 0 1
Bowden, c.f.
2 0 0 1 0 0
Riner, p
, 2 0 0 0 1 1 ,
Totals
25 1 4 18 7 3
*Rinerout, bunted third strike.
Score by innings—
B. H. E.
Vanderbilt . . . . 0 1 0 0 0 1 *—2 6 2
Hewanee
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 3

Summary—Bases on balls, off
Riuer 2. Struck out, by McClure
7; by Riner 5. Wild pitches, MoClure 5; Riner 1. Passed ball,
Cody. Time of game, 1:00. Umpire, Brown.
Batting Averages

As a matter of interest and for
record, we print below the final
batting averages of the players
for this season:
PLAYERS—

A.B.

Ellerbe
Bruce
Wortham
Leftwich
Dinkins
Hammond
McGoodwin...
Gantt
Bowden
Riner
:..
Orudgington...
Tolley

60
62
70
57
65
65
60
12
59
21
23
8

PlTOHEBS—

R.

H.

AV.

9
6
16
6
10
3
8
2
5
0
0
0

20
16
15
12
13
11
11
2
8
2
2
0
I

.833
.258
.215
.211
.200
.200
.183
.167
.136
.005
.087
.000

Q.

'w.
3
2
1
0

Crudgington

7

Riuer

7

Tolley ....;.*.
Clark....

2
1

The following University students accompanied the baseball
team to Nashville last week:
Messrs. Johnston, Roulac, Turner,
Orr, Mclsaacs, Perry, Pyle, Fort,
Buchel, Byerley, Edmonds, Bennett, Murphey, J. R., Forsyth,
and Russey.
Personal Mention

Mrs. Riner of Mason City, Mo.,
0
is
visiting at Miss Johnnie
0
0 Tucker's.

Wortham, 2b
4 0 2 1
McGoodwin, r.f... 3 0 2 0
Hammond, 3b
4 0 1 2
Ellerbe, ss..'
2 0 0 0
0
Gantt, ss
2 0 0 0
0
Dinkins, c
3 0 1 2
0
Leftwieh, lb
2 1 1 10
0
Bruce, l.f.
3 1 2 3
0
Bowden, c.f
3 1 1 0
1
Crudgington, p... 2 0 0 0
0
*Tolley
0 0 0 0
0
Totals
28 8 10 18 14 2
#
Batted for Crudgington in seventh.

The double bill of Saturday
proved a bit more disaster out than
did that of Friday. Many excuses
Score by innings—
R. H. E.
might be brought forth for these
1 0 1 2 0 0 * — 4 10 2
defeats, but excuses don't sound Vanderbilt
Sewanee
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 — 3 10 2
exactly right sometimes. However, we might add that the field
Summary—Hit batsman, Crudwas very muddy, which no doubt gington (Moore). Bases on balls,
placed both teams at a disadvan- off Crudgiugtou 1; off Neeley 1.
tage. Each game only lasted Struck out, by Crudgington 1; by
seven inniugs by agreement. This Neeley 2. Two-base hits, Currey 2,
day the white elephant was not Leftwieh. Double plays, Gantt to
Mr. Davidson, but a Mr. Moore Wortham to Leftwieh; Price to
by name, who has been mentioned Prewitt. Umpire, Brown.
earlier in this article.
SECOND GAME
The famous southpaw, John
VANDEBBILT— A.B. B. H. p.o. A.
Neeley, took the slab for the Com- Turner, 2b
4 0 0 3 1
modores in the first game, while Currey, C.f
3 0 2 2 0
3 0 1 l 2
Crudgington was pitted against Moore, 3b
3 0 1 l 4
him for the Purple. McClure Davidson, ss
3 1 1 7 0
succeeded Neeley in the second Prewitt, l.b
3 0 0 1 0
game and Riner relieved Crud Evers, l.f
Cody, c

Price, r.f.
3 0
McClure, p f r r r . r 1--0

3 1 1 5 1

Dr. J. G. Stevens went to Nashville last week to attend the
Vauderbilt - Sewanee b a s e b a l l
games.
Dr. H. J. Mikell of Christ
Churoh, Nashville, arrived on the
Mountain Tuesday for a short stay
with friends. 1
Mr. and Mrs. David Shepherd
have entered their delightful new
cottage which has but recently
been constructed.
The many friends of Mrs. Thos.
F. Gailor will be glad to hear of
her return to the Mountain for the
summer. Bishop Gailor and his
daughter, Elian Douglas, are expected to arrive soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Soady and their
adopted daughter, Miss Poleman,
of Shreveport, La., haye rented
rooms at Tuckerway Inn until the
Hullihen cottage is vacant, where
they intend to spend the summer.
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"Which has the largest divinity
tain should recognize that fact
now, inasmuch as the Academy in school? Northwestern, followed
Official Organ of the Alumni. near the closing of its school year. by Chicago and Yale.
"Which has the largest engi- Spring and Summer Suits
In the athletic world 8. M. A.
PUBU8HKD WEEKLY BY
to order $12.5# staid up
ranks the very highest among the neering school* Illinois, followed
THE
„
by
Cornell
and
Michigan.
preparatory schools of the South.
We also make Ladies GarATHLETIC BOABD OF OONTBOL For in the past three years
"Which has the largest nonments to measure
graduate
school1?
Subscription fg.00 per year in advance championship football teams have professional
Cleaning and Pressing
gone from her halls. In military Columbia followed by Pittsburg
Editorial Staff
and
New
York.
Telephone 75
Sewanee, Tenn.
science
and
tactics
the
War
DeE. T. BOWDKN, Acting Editor 4n-Chief.
"Which has the largest school
partment has seen fit to accredit
P. C. DINKINS, Associate JUditor.
LA WHENCE FAUCETT, Alumni Editor. her with the very highest classifi- of Agriculture! Cornell, followed
JE. H. BAKKK, Athletic Editor.
cation for a same period of time. by Wisconsin and Ohio.
Reporters:
"Which has the largest school
The
academic work and curriculum
J . T. 80HNBIDHB
J. M. Hoi/r
Patronage of Visitors
EDOAU L. JONES
T. O. BUCHELL stands foremost with that of other for Education? Columbia, followed
Especially Solicited
E. B. H A R M S
Southern prep schools. These are by Pittsburg and New York.
Perfect work, purest water, best
"Which has the largest school
but outward impressions, a visit
Business Management
machinery,
prompt delivery, latest
to the Academy would reveal of Commerce? New York, followed improvements,
F. W. CI^AKKK, Business Manager.
domestic or gloss
H. B. CIiAKKE, Ass't Oir. Mgr.
many other advantages, indeed by Pennsylvania and Pittsburg.
finish.
"Which has the largest school
Entered as Sfcond-class mail matter too numerous to mention.
October 11, 1911, at the postofflae at Se- It stands an unquestioned fact of Journalism? Columbia, followed
uianee, Tennessee, under the Act of
that indifference in the predomi- by New York and Wisconsin.
March S, 1879.
"Which has the largest school
nant stand taken by the University
Imie Editor students toward any 8. M. A. of Architecture? Cornell, followed
E. H. BAKER
movement, whether it be athletic by Michigan and Columbia.
THE COMING EXAMINATIONS or otherwise. While on the other
Monumental Work in
"Which has the largest body of
The final term examinations are hand the Academy boys are ever undergraduate students? Cali- ,
Marble & Granite ••
hardly more than a week off. We willing" to aid in any University fornia, followed by Harvard (inEstimates made for all kinds
are all for the most part desirous enterprise possible. Our athletic cluding Eadcliff) and Michigan.
of building construction
of ending the school year suc- teams have to a great extent been
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
cessfully. The records of the supported most willingly by the
University show that this has been cadets. This most naturally
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the most successful year of our should be the attitude to a certain
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history. Fewer men have been degree. But, granting this even, finished the season in the series
dropped from our rolls on aocoant we take more than is due us. with Vanderbilt. Although the
Most Wonderful Cavern in the ,
of classes this year than ever With absolutely no consideration record made was not as great as
. Known World
before. This fact shows either of of our younger brothers, we think was anticipated at the beginning
Situated at the base of the mountain,
three miles from Monteagle, Is the
two things: that there has been only of your own personal ends.
of the season, the team un- most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
more application to books than
in the known world. Its varied and
Apropos of stressing the neces- doubtedly deserves much credit beautiful calcite formations—its inheretofore or that the standard of
for its work. Many of the games numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
the school has been lowered. \V« sity of co-operation of the student- that were lost were sheer luck for its fluted columns, canopies and shaddraperies, its statues and labyrinknow that the latter is not true, in body, brought out very clearly in the opposing team. And, too, we owy
thine passages, its vaulted halls and
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underground river, fill the mind With
fact it has been raised if anything,
have to take in consideration the curious
sensations of wonder and adand so we are forced to take the might be added, that inasmuch comparative inexperience of our miration,
and have already given It a
as
the
S.
M.
A.
student
is
a
com-,
place among the great natural features •**&$
former statement as conclusive.
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of the earth. Every visitor goes away
This should be very gratifying ing Varsity man, more interest as a first-year man, Einer with his enraptured and delighted.
should
be
taken
in
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If
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«vidence to every student.
desire to increase our enrollment first year in college baseball, and
But, again, we are confronted in the University (and it is taken Tolley, who we might say has had RATES OF ADMISSION
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"with the question: are we to main- for granted that every man does), only one year in baseball, the
tain this standard, or are we to doesn't it stand plausible enough pitching staff was handicapped. For each person iu parties of four
or more
$1.50
lower it at the very end? The that it would be a much easier The games put up by these man, A paitv of three will be charged •
each
1.75
Freshmen, too, are especially con- task for us to enlist an S. M. A. though, were A No. 1.
A party of two will be charged
fronted with this problem (for man, who knows the school and
each
2.00
While this season's record is
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indeed it is they that have really place far better than an alien now almost past history, we might One person will be charged
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raised the percentage). The does, rather than try and induce say, we should be looking forward
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auxioiiN for the best results and of brotherly interests and not one year and act as its pilot. With One
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is With work and ambitions like both institutions would prosper far exclusive of McGoodwin back next For illustrated and descriptive booklet
these that make the name of He more than at present. So with year there should be no doubt of address,
C. Bnford Payne, Advertising Manawanee what it is. So let us all put this in view let our tactics be one of the best teams in the South.
ger, or K. M. Payne, Owner, Montour best efforts forward aud end changed and all work for that
In Frank Ellerbe Sewanee has eagle, Tenn.
one of the best school years iu our Greater and Better 8ewanee.
found a man that cannot be
history with the same clean record
surpassed in any Southern college.
as heretofore.
The speedy little shortstop handles
A QUIZ ON UNIVERSITIES
both his glove and his bat with
MORE APPRECIATION DUE
We quote the following clipping the coolness and alacrity of a
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league player. His co-worker at
from the Florida Alligator:
It is little realized by us (the "The development of vocational second, Wortham, runs him a
students of the University) that and technical departments in the close second. Though inferior in
there is situated in our midst one universities has been so rapid and fielding the ball he handles his
of the best equipped and governed unequal that few persous would be bat with like form.
schools of its kind in the South,— able to tell which are the largest
Leftwich, the hefty first-sacker,
the Sewauee Military Academy. schools in each field. If the is right in line with the others.
Students go from the University reader thinks himself well in- In fielding Lefty is on his job, no
from year to year as ignorant as formed let him take the following one ever passed first without
Clerical Clothing <t
they eome as to the workings and quiz:
bearing from him. With the bat
ingrowth of this institution, which
"Which is the largest law school? he stands fourth on the team.
is an integral part of the Univer- Harvard, followed by New York
Of the other men little need be
72 Madison Avenue
sity as well as Sewanee. The and Michigan.
said, as their work on the diamond
NEW YORK
cadets have accomplished very
"Which is the largest medical will be vouched for by all who
appreciative work in every depart- ! school? New York, followed by have seen it iu previous years as
THOMAS D. ROBERTS, Agent
ment this year. And the Moun- ' Michigan and Johus Hopkins.
SewaAee, Tenneiase
being of the gilt-edge kind.
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zouaves, and claims that by
Saturday they will be in perfect
shape for their exhibition drill.
This has always been an interesting feature of the Commencement
exercises, and Capt. Juhan deserves much credit for his successful labors. Maj. McClung and
his band have not been idle, althrough most of us will agree that
practice seems unneccessary for
them in their present state of excellence. How so much music
was ever crowded into that small
body, has been a mystery for
several months; but how they
NASHVILLE, TENN.
get that music out of them in such
L. C. GTARRABKANT, Manager
perfect harmony, is still more of a
mystery. Anyway don't miss the
concert on Sunday afternoon.
In spite of the fact that much
time has been devoted to the
preparation for the Commencement Exercises, the real signifiTelephone and Running Water
cance has not been overlooked.
in Every Room
The Academic preparation has not
been crowded out of its important
place
and school work has proi
ceeded with the accustomed
thoroughness. E x a m i n a t i o n s
started last Monday and it is
earnestly hoped by the friends of
the Academy that the cadets have
put forth their best efforts on these
have thereby made for the
J. O. SUTHERLAND and
school even a better record than
those of previous years.
The following cadets will graduCOWAN, TBNN.
ate this year: Franklin Dunwody
-Aiken, Jr., Doiiridge -TraderPhone 70
Sewanee Barrow, George Smith Berry, Jr.,
1
All trains stop twenty minutes
"Moving all the time."
Joseph Erwin Culver, Gardon
for meals.
Heywood Dameron, Prank Gibson
Duncan, James Morgan Johnston,
Edmund Kirby-Smith, Jr., Walter
Howard Lazenby, James Hamilton
Lear, Henry Sienknecht Richards,
Sewanee Tennessee
Charles Jared Robinson, Willis
Calhouu Royall, John Brock way
Sims, Leander Niles Trammell,
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent Arthur Barlow Tread well.
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ite healthfuliiess.
S. M. A. Honored With a Dance
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
Last Saturday evening the you ng
B.C.E., M.A.., and B.D.
' .
ladies
of Fairmount College very
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter1, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem- delightfully entertained about
ber 29, and the regular University session continues through the thirty of the S. M. A. cadets with
Spring Quarter, ending JnneigL5. The work of the Summer Quarter— a dance. The cadets were ushered
Jane 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
easeutiai to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar- to Monteagle about 6:30 o'clock in
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore the evening in carriages from the
offered.
local stables. Dancing ensued
For catalogue and other information apply to
immediately upon arrival, lasting
Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,
until 11:30.
Or to The Registrar.
r
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The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The

Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

. A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Univetrsity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for ite healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's Candies

and Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Contributions to the Library
Mrs. Victor Leovy and Mrs. R.
Kirby-Smith have each kindly
sent us gifts of many new volumes
which will refresh our readers
very much. Mrs. Kirby-Smith
has also given us the Bed Gross
Magazine for the year.

Societies
The

Sewanee Scientific iSodiety

Two leads have recently been
enjoyed by the Society: one April
15th, by Professor Mackall, on "A
Molecular Excursion/' and a
second, May 19th, by Major McClung of the Military Academy on
"The Utilization of Atmospheric
Nitrogen."
Professor Mackall's paper dealt
with the development of stereochemistry, and traced the enormous influence of this mode of
chemical thought upon the great
recent applications of that soience.
The indications of stereo-chemio
organization in crystallography
and light analysis were explained,
and the epoch-making discovery of
the benzene-ring by Kekule was
stressed as marking the origin of
our modern "chemistry in space."
The use of derivative-formulae was
outlined as a means of discovering
the chemical structure of molecules. At the close of the lecture
a number of such substitutionproducts were exhibited, together
with models of the atomic arrangements in molecules and the possibilities of substitution therein.
Major McClung's lecture on
atmospheric nitrogen was prefaced
with a terse summary of the allimportance of combined nitrogen
for plant life, and therefore
eventually and directly for the
sustenance of human life. The
methods of nitrate-gleaming from
plant and. animal- refuse and by
mining were mentioned and discarded as only temporarily adequate to meet the increasing agricultural demand. The chemical
methods of seizing upon and
utilizing the nitrogen of the air
were put forward as the inevitable
resource for fertilizing material,
and the already huge commercial
manufacturing p l a n t s were described and illustrated.
Chelidon
Chelidon had one of the moat
interesting meetings of the year
last Wednesday night. Mr. Ottinaim was host and chose as his
topic, "Is the college doing i
duty towards the student! Should
it place more stress on the vocational or on the cultural side o
studies!" A splendid feed
the evening.
The

Ben Greet Player*

The Ben Greet Company of openair players is now touring many of
the southern colleges. Mr. Greet
is the originator of open-air plays
that have become so popular
among the summer amusements.
His reproductions are being received with greater applause than
ever. The Ben Greet Woodland
Twelve members of the Uni- A performance was given at the
versity of Chicago baseball team University of VirgiuialastTuesday
will go to Japan this summer. of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night."
They are scheduled to play in
various cities on their way to San
Telegraph Office Reopened
Francisco, and after reaching the
The
Western Union Telegraph
Orfeent will play a number of the
Company
the reopening
Oriental colleges. They will no of an officeanuounces
at Sewauee, and solioits
doubt come back by way of the your patronage. Lacation next to
Philippines.
Brooks' store. Telephone No. 2.
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THE DIXIE HIGHWAY IS TO
PASS THROUGH SEWANEE

around Lexington, Ky., the latter
part of last week, speaking in
interest of the University.
Last Friday afternoon Miss
Bessie Kirby-Smith gave a charming reception in honor of Mrs.
Dilworth of New York City who j
is visiting Mies Milhado. All of
Mrs. Dilworth's old friends were
pre»ent. (

0
Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
., JEWELERS
.
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

.IAS. li. CARR, President and Manager.
The Dixie Highway commissioners met at Chattanooga on
May 22nd and decided the routes
for the Dixie Highway. On account of the decisive arguments
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
Mrs. Dilworth of New York
on both sides, two routes were
JEWELRY
chosen. The western route, em- City paid the Mountain a short
bracing the cities of Springfield, visit last week, staying with Miss
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Nashville, Murfreesboro, Shelby- Sallie Milhado. Mrs. Dilworth
Churoh Street and Capitol Boulevard
will
be
remembered
by
the
people
ville, Sewanee, Monteagle, and
of
the
Mountain
as
Miss
Mary
Chattanooga, in Tennessee; and
Stiefs Corner
Nashville, Tenn.
the eastern route, which joins the McNeal, daughter of Captain
western route at Indianapolis, McNeal, who was for a number of
touches Knoxville, Rock wood, years professor of law at this
'
Dayton, and Chattanooga, of the institution.
Tennessee cities. As we know,
The next issue of THE PURPLE
this highway is to connect the
Great Lakes with the Gulf, having will be Commencement number.'
as its termini Chicago and Miami
College Togs for the College Man
respectively.
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
With one of the routes touching
Sewauee, it will make it possible
619-621 CHURCH STREET
to come and go from the Mountain
with comparative ease, whereas
Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
heretofore it has been nearly impossible to go by road, unless with
a high-powered car. This highway should open up the Mountain.
It will enable the tourist to learn
of the place, hitherto unknown to
a large extent. Football games
may be scheduled on the Moantain with large collages with little
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
fear of poor gate receipts.
Sewanee should be proud of the
Telephone 96
Winchester, Tenn.
OF
fact that we are able to touch
Wyonegonic Camp for Girls
upon this great highway. And
July 1 to August 30, 1915
thanks are due to a large perWitiona Camp for Boys
centage of the Univeraity authorJune 30 to Aug."28,1915
ities for this achievement. They
have worked unceasingly since the
Denmark Inn and Gamp for Adults
first proposal. We quote the
June 1 to September I, 1915
. DENMARK, MAINE
following from an editorial that
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
On Moose Pond
appeared in the Nashville TenAbsolutely Fire-Proof
' C. E. COBB, Proprietor
nexxean in regard to the argument
Denmark
and
Portland,
Maine
for this route:
THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
"But the coining of the highway
AND FINEST HOTEL
KEPKESENTATIVE
through Nashville is an achieveWILLIAM J. McCONNELL
ment for the men who represented
$1.50 per day and upward, without bath
Nashville and Middle Tennessee
Oynwyd, Pa., and Sewanee,Tenn.
$2.00 per day and upward, with bath
in the Chattanooga meeting. To
every one of them, we would
accord full praise, but the fact is
,
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Southern Division:
Joseph W. Byrns, Nashville would
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
probably have been left off the
Manufacturers and Distributor* of
route. Mr. Byrns went at the
matter fairly and met the issue
SPENCER JUDD
fully. He did not scrape the sky.
He did not exaggerate his own
Portrait and Landscape
i route or minimize the others.
Photographer
He shot the commission full of
facts that left no possibility of
doubt as to the necessity for run- Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
Sittings by appointment
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tenneaaee
ning the road through this section
Write
for
Catalogue
and
if it is to be in any true sense a
full information.
Dixie Highway.¥

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

ARROW
COLLAR

HEREIN & STEED

Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

Send (or Illustrated Booklet

The Tutwiler

The Starr Piano Co.
Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos '
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.

Of Local Interest
Dr. Reynold Kirby Smith sails
the 29th of this month from Naples,
Italy, oil route home.

Nashville, Tennessee

WANAMAKER & BROWN Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Manufacturer of

Merchant Tailors
PHILADELPHIA

Misses Margaret Dalton and
Johnnie Tuckerspent the week-end GEORGE OSSMAN
Representative
of last week in Nashvjlle.
Mr. and Mrs. Hapdy of Florida
are expected to arrive in a few
days to open their house for the
summer.

A. H. FETTING
l^rta^sUtpreIt

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package seut to any fraternity member through the secretary
St. Lake's Hall of the chapter. Special designs ami estimates furnished on class pins, rings;
medals for athletic meets, etc.
Sewanee
E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewauee, Tenn.

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUOHAN, Cashier

Prof. George Townshend made a
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amertour of the prep schools in and BEWANEE.
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